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Materials Management
Stocking Depots

In order to ensure uninterrupted supply of materials, Zonal Railways
and Production Units have 215 Stocking Depots spread all over the
Railway network. These Depots stock over 2.8 lakh components.

Disposal of Unserviceable Items
Another important function of the materials management is the

disposal of surplus and obsolete items and industrial wastes. During
2004-05, the total value realised through disposal of various
unserviceable items was Rs.1,032 crore.

Expenditure on Purchases
Expenditure on purchase of materials needed for operation,

maintenance and production, etc. (excluding cost of ballast/materials
supplied by contractors for civil engineering works) was Rs.12,967
crore in 2004-05.

A broad analysis of purchases made is given below:

(Rs. in crore)
2003-04 2004-05

Stores for operation, repairs and maintenance *3,856 4,149
Stores for construction 488 635
Fuel *3,854 4,124
Stores for manufacture of Rolling Stock
and purchase of complete units *3,174 4,059

Total *11,372 12,967

* revised

Procurement of Iron & Steel Materials
IR’s requirement of iron & steel materials was met with indigenously.

Procurement during 2004-05 was 2.09 lakh tonnes as against 2.29
lakh tonnes during 2003-04. During April–September 2005, 1,43,979
tonnes of iron & steel materials were procured.

Agencies for Procurement
Zonal Railways and Production Units mostly procure the materials

they need, but depend on Railway Board for purchase of a few items.
Certain purchases are reserved for procurement through the Director
General of Supplies and Disposals (DGS&D). Of the 12,967 crore
worth of stores procured in 2004-05, 65% was done by Zonal Railways
and Production Units, 29% by Railway Board and the balance 6%
through DGS&D.
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Stores worth Rs.628 crore were bought from Small Scale Sector
and Khadi and Village Industries in 2004-05. Public Sector Undertakings
contributed 34% and other industries  contributed 66%  respectively
towards supplies.

Indigenous Development
The value of indigenous purchases of stores (Rs.12,621 crore) in

2004-05 constituted 97.33% of the total purchases. However, IR has
to depend on imports for certain components of its recently acquired
high technology diesel and electric locomotives, coaches of latest
technology as also for sophisticated signal and telecom equipment and
raw materials not manufactured or in short supply within the country.

 The shares of imports and indigenous purchases, were as follows:

                        (Rs. in crore)
Nature of 2003-04      2004-05
stores $Imports Indigenous Total $Imports   Indigenous Total

Steam loco parts and fittings — 2.9 2.9 — 2.7 2.7

Diesel loco parts and fittings 187.8 1,086.4 1,274.2 118.5 1,087.5 1,206.0

Electric loco parts and fittings 32.3 519.5 551.8 24.0 662.1 686.1

Carriage, wagon and EMU
parts and fittings 14.3 1,310.8 1,325.1 36.3 1,609.8 1,646.1

Electrical stores 5.3 474.5 479.8 2.6 508.3 510.9

Engineering stores 15.6 196.5 212.1 31.3 104.9 136.2

Ball and roller bearings 1.8 44.3 46.1 0.7 50.0 50.7

General stores covering acid,
chemicals, drugs, etc. 12.9 155.3 168.2 10.2 133.4 143.6

Other items (including
Metal ferrous complete
units of Rolling Stock i.e.bogies,
wheel-sets, couplers, etc.) 84.4 7,227.4 7,311.8 123.1 8,461.9 8,585.0

Total 354.4 11,017.5 11,372.0 346.7 12,620.6 12,967.3

Note :  1. The figures represent value of stores received during the year.

    $2. (a) Import content represents landed cost (after adding customs duty, etc.).

  (b) Value of imported stores purchased in India is also included.

Inventory Control
During 2004-05, the Turn Over Ratio (TOR) - the main efficiency

indicator for inventory management - was at the level of 13% (without
fuel) and 10% (with fuel) as compared to 11% (without fuel) and 10%
(with fuel) during last year.

Inventory (without fuel) held on IR as a whole was Rs.869 crore
(Rs.1,076 crore with fuel) during the year against total issues of Rs.6,522
crore (Rs.10,318 crore with fuel).


